
Member handbook 2019 

Welcome 

Hello everyone and welcome to the 2019 

season at Northern Harvest Farm! 

 

Please read over this handbook carefully. 

 

Most of you are old hands at this, but 

please do take the time to read it any-

way.  There is at least one major change 

(new pick up site in Lakeside!) and it’s 

good for all of us to have a little refresher. 

For those of you who are new, many of 

your questions will be answered in this 

handbook.  However, if at any point you 

have any questions, comments, con-

cerns, please do not hesitate to contact 

us. 

This is a situation where there are no stu-

pid questions!  We are here for you and 

we are happy to help. 



I signed up for an every other 

week share.  How does that 

work? 

Before the season begins, you will be assigned 

to either the Purple group or Blue group. 

The purple group will begin picking up on June 

19th, the blue group will begin picking up on 

June 26th.  You then pick up every other week.  

Last delivery for the Purple group will be Oct 

9th, for Blue group it will be October 16th. 

If you also ordered an every other week FALL 

share, we will keep you in the same group.  The 

last pick up date for Purple people with an every 

other week fall share then becomes November 

6th and for the Blue people November 13th.   

I would suggest you add a reminder to your cal-

endar to help you keep track of which weeks 

you will be picking up.  As an additional remind-

er, the banner at the top of the weekly email 

newsletter will either be purple or blue, corre-

sponding to which group’s week it is. 

We will send out an email with further details be-

fore the season begins. 

When does the CSA begin? 

In 2019, we will be starting on June 19th.  

Those of you who are EVERY OTHER WEEK 

members will either start on June 19th or June 

26th.  We will inform you which soon.  If you 

have a preference for one or the other, feel free 

to let us know. 

 

How do I pick up my share? 

Each Wednesday (or every other Wednesday 

for you EVERY OTHER WEEK folks) you will 

have a window of time to pick up your box.  

Please see the “pick up site information” page 

(page 4) for the address and specific time frame 

for each pick up site.  

At the site you will find a stack of full boxes.   

1) Pick any box, unless it has a bright orange      

sticker on it. 

2) Check your name off on the list (look for a 

clipboard).  This is important! 

3) For bringing home your food, you have two 

options:                                                    

Empty contents of box into your own bags 

and stack empty box neatly with other empty 

boxes.  Please do not break your box down.                                  

Or  Take your box with you.  If you do, 

please be sure to transport and store it in a 

clean place and do not break it down.  Bring 

your box with you when you come to pick up 

your next box.  Stack it neatly with the other 

empty boxes.  If you forget to bring your box, 

no problem, just be sure to remember next 

time! 

4)  If you are leaving a partial box for some-

one who splits with you, please place a 

bright orange sticker on the box and write 

the primary shareholder’s name on the stick-

er.  Stickers and markers provided by the 

check off list.  
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What happens if I can’t pick up 

my box? 

If you are going on vacation or will otherwise be 

unable to pick up your box you have two op-

tions: 

1) Have a friend, neighbor, or family member 

pick up the box.  This is a great way to 

brighten someone’s day.  Please be sure to 

let them know how to pick up the box.   

2) Let us know which week you will be gone as 

well as a date to receive your make up box.  

If you are an EVERY WEEK member, you 

will schedule a date to get two boxes.  If you 

are an EVERY OTHER WEEK member, you 

can choose to get two boxes on a regular 

week, or schedule a box on one of your off 

weeks. 

There is no limit to the number of times you can 

shift boxes around to fit your schedule.  We re-

quest that you make these arrangements as 

soon as you can, though we will accommodate 

changes right up until the day before delivery. 

We understand that you have a schedule to 

work around.  It’s important to us that you have 

the opportunity to get the full value of your 

share.  

 

I signed up for a Strawberry 

share.  How does that work? 

Your berries will be in a cooler at your pick up 

site.  Near the cooler there will be a check-off 

list which lets you know how many quarts of 

berries to take.  Take the number of quarts 

listed on the list and check your name, so we 

know you got your berries.  Before the strawber-

ry season, Farmer Adam of Uff-da Organics will 

send you further details. 

I signed up for a Bread share.  

How does that work? 

Your bread (and/or treats) will be in a bag la-

beled with your name on it.  The bread bags will 

be off to the side at each Duluth pick up site.  

There will also be a check-off on the clipboard 

for you to check off to let us know you got your 

bread. 

 

How do you communicate 

with me during the season? 

Via email:  Please be sure that you and anyone 

you are splitting with are getting the weekly 

email newsletters.   

 

If you do not read the newsletter, you will be “out 

of the loop” and may not have the great CSA 

experience we want for you.   

 

Also, be sure to “whitelist” our emails, so we 

don’t end up in your SPAM or PROMOTIONS 

folder.  For Gmail, drag one of our emails into 

your primary tab.  For other email providers, just 

add our address to your address book).  The 

email address we will be using for the weekly 

newsletter is rick@northernharvestfarm.com. 

 

The newsletters go out each Tuesday evening 

once the season begins.  They are our main 

source of communication with you and include a 

list of what will be in the box for the week, farm 

news, vegetable information, cooking tips, reci-

pes and more.   

 

Via Facebook Private Member Group:  This is 

a forum where we share videos and pics of farm 

happenings.  It’s also provides an opportunity 

for members to share recipes, ideas, tips, pic-

tures and more.  Request free access at  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/649280792160036/  
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I signed up for preserving 

shares.  How does that work? 

Preserving shares include tomato, salsa, pesto, 

potato, kale, and kraut shares.  Many of you 

signed up for them on your order form.  When 

(and if) they become available, we will notify you 

via email before we leave them for you at the 

pick-up site.  They will be delivered alongside 

your veggies on one of your regular pick up 

days.  We do not take money up front for these 

preserving shares, rather we will invoice you as 

we distribute them.  Sending us a check or mon-

ey order in the mail is the easiest way to pay. 

 

I signed up for a Fall share.  How 

does that work? 

For those of you who signed up for a Fall share 

(or an every other week fall share).  We will pro-

vide more information and reminders as we ap-

proach the transition from summer shares to fall 

shares.  But basically, it will just be a continua-

tion of your summer share.  If you have any 

questions please call or email. 

 

I haven’t paid for my share yet.  

When is payment due, and how 

do I pay? 

Payment in full is due by June 1st.   Arrange-

ments can be made to extend that due date.  

Please contact us if this would be helpful for 

you.  Check or money order is easiest.  Cash is 

also fine.  You can mail payment to: 

Northern Harvest Farm 

2572 County Road 102 

Wrenshall, MN 55797 

Is everything in the box organic? 

Yes, everything in your box is grown by us, and 

everything grown by us is certified organic.  It 

is important to us that you feel completely sure 

there are no harmful chemicals in your food. 

 

Can I come out to see the farm? 

As a member of the farm you have an ongoing, 

open invitation to come out and visit the farm.  

Please give a call or email ahead of time to let 

us know you are coming.  We also have an an-

nual member pot luck in September.  This 

year’s member pot luck will be on 

September 15th.  You are also more than 

welcome to volunteer on the farm anytime, 

though you are not required to do so. 
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West Duluth 
3827 West 4th Street               
Duluth, MN 55807    
Pick up time: 3:15-8:00pm 
 
This is a member’s home.  The house is beige 
with brown trim. The boxes will be located in a 
small porch on the left side of the house. You 
may pull in the driveway, but please do not block 
the end of the driveway. Look for the Northern 
Harvest Farm sign on the porch door. 
  
 Peace United Church of Christ  
1111 N 11th Ave E. 
Duluth, MN 55805  
(218)724-3637 
Pick up time: 3:45-7:00pm 
  
The boxes will be located in the garage on the 
lower level of the church.  When entering the 
church parking lot from 11th Ave, stay to your 
right and follow the driveway to the back.  You 
will see an open door on the end of the building 
right at the bottom of the drive. Look for the 
Northern Harvest Farm sign.  Your box will be 
on a shelf inside.  
  
Coppertop Church 
First United Methodist Church 
230 E. Skyline Parkway 
Duluth, MN 55811 
(218)727-5021 
Pick up time: 3:30-7:00pm 
  
Go to the East side entrance. There is a bench 
and picnic table by this door and there will be a 
Northern Harvest Farm sign posted. Go in the 
door and turn left. The boxes will be in on tables 
in the hallway. 

Lakeside 
4306 Luverne St 
Duluth, MN 55804  
Pick up time: 4:30-8:00pm 
  
This is a member’s home.  On the front side 
(north side) of the house is a porch.  Inside the 
porch there will be a shelf with the CSA boxes 
on it. 
 
 
Cloquet Natural Foods 
502 Carlton Avenue 
Cloquet, Minnesota 55720  
(218) 879-3243 
Pick up time:  2:45-5:30 pm 
 
Boxes will be in the garage behind the store.  If 
you are unsure, please feel free to ask some-
one inside, they will be able to direct you to the 
boxes. 
 
 
Northern Harvest Farm 
2572 County Road 102 
Wrenshall, MN 55797 
(218)384-9779 
Pick up time: 2:00-9:00pm 
  
The boxes will be located inside the walk in 

cooler.  Walk into the barn, and the cooler will 

be on your right.    

Pick up site information: 

 Not sure which pick up site you signed up 
for?  Want to switch to a different site?   
Please feel free to contact us with any ques-

tions, concerns, etc.  Before the first delivery, 

we will send out an email with details about 

which pick up site you will be picking up at. 

Our pick up site hosts make this direct relation-

ship between farm and community possible.  

This is a wonderfully generous service they are 

providing.  Please thank them if you have the 

opportunity, and of course, be very respect-

ful of the space they have made available to 

all of us. 



West Duluth 

The site hosts (dj and Frank) will leave the box 

there until Thursday evening.  If the box has not 

been picked up by then, dj and Frank will use, give 

it away, or compost it. 

 

Peace Church 

Your box will simply remain in the pick-up area.  If 

you have not picked up by Thursday evening, the 

Peace church staff may utilize the produce.   

 

If you have to pick up on a Thursday, the door that 

is normally open at pick up time will not be open.  

Here is what to do:  go around to the back like nor-

mal and park near the door closest to the normal 

pick up place.  Then walk to the other end of the 

building and go in the main lower level entrance.  

Once in the building take a left down the hall and 

into the fellowship hall.  Walk to the other end of the 

fellowship hall then go through the middle door, 

which will bring you into a room with tools and 

such.  Walk through that room and go through the 

next set of doors which will bring you into the nor-

mal pick up site.  Lights are on the left just as you 

walk in.  When you leave, go back to the fellowship 

hall and you should be able to exit through the door 

close to where you parked.   

 

Coppertop 

At the Coppertop you have until 7pm to pick up 

your box.  If it isn’t picked up by then, they will toss 

it.  The space that we use there is needed by the 

church, so they cannot leave produce boxes laying 

around.  If you are a forgetful person and think you 

might miss a pick up window from time to time, you 

may consider a different pick up site. 

Lakeside 

If you forget to pick up your box, the site host 

(Byron) will leave the box there until Thursday 

evening.  If the box has not been picked up by 

then, Byron will use, give it away, or compost it. 

 

 

Cloquet Natural Foods 

Because they close at 5:30, it is relatively common 

for people to have to pick up on Thursday from 

time to time.  Your box will stay in the garage 

overnight and when you show up to pick it up, you 

will need to go into the store to ask them to open 

the garage so you can get your box.  If possible, 

please call ahead of time to make arrangements. 

You can call the store at 218-879-3243, ask for 

Don or Jodi. 

 

Northern Harvest Farm 

If you pick up at the farm, you can pick up anytime 

really.  We finish packing the boxes around 1 on 

Wednesday (2 at the latest).  Then they go into 

the walk in cooler.  You can pick your box up 

Wednesday evening, anytime Thursday, anytime 

Friday.  If you show up and the gate is closed, 

please feel free to open it and drive up to the barn.  

The gate is there to keep deer out, not you! 

What if I forget to pick up my box? 
We (your farmers) drop off the boxes at the pick up sites and then do not return to the pick-up site until the 

following Wednesday.   Any boxes left at the end of the pick up day will be dealt with as follows: 



Karola and Rick with the Food Farm crew in 2006 

Meet your farmers: 

Karola and Rick Dalen started Northern Harvest 

Farm in 2005.  We had really wonderful teach-

ers.  John and Jane Fisher-Merritt, as well as 

their son Janaki and long time farm hand, Dave 

Hanlon, of the Food Farm, helped us get our 

start. 

In the summer of 2006, we found a farm down 

the road from the Food Farm, which is where 

Northern Harvest Farm has been located since.  

We have the great responsibility and privilege to 

take care of this beautiful land and to grow 

wholesome, delicious, organic food for all of you! 

Each year we have a crew of people who help 

on the farm. 

Since 2008, Adam Kemp has been working on 

the farm, and has become an integral part of our 

team.  He and Farmer Rick are the primary farm 

managers.  In 2013, Adam and his wife Jackie 

purchased the 40 acres directly across the street 

from Northern Harvest.  Adam now splits his 

time between working with us and his own farm 

business, Uff-da Organics.   

We are also very fortunate to have Karola’s 

parents, Bob and Cathy Whitfield living close 

by during the spring, summer, and fall.  They 

help out tremendously with everything from 

mowing lawn and packing carrots, to raising 

children!   

Farmer Adam washing radishes Bob and Cathy with the littles 

If you ordered a “Strawberry Add-on”, it’s Ad-

am’s farm that will be providing the strawber-

ries.  Having someone with Adam’s level of 

skill, expertise, and thoughtfulness is invalua-

ble.  It also helps that we really enjoy working 

together! 



Adam and Clara prepping garlic for planting last fall. 

Meet your farmers (cont): 

Rounding out the core crew this year is Clara 

Salveson and Austin Parenteau.  Both of them 

will be working 5 days a week for the entire sea-

son (April - November). 

We are very fortunate to have Clara back this 

year.  She worked last season and proved her-

self a tremendous asset to the farm.  She’s hard 

working, competent, kind, and easy going; all 

essential qualities of a good farmer.   

She credits her interest in farming to having 

been brought up in a family who values organic 

and sustainable farming.  Biology has been a 

particularly interesting field of study for her, and 

working with all the living systems that make up 

a farm provides constant learning opportunities.   

Clara has also honed her skills as a cook, work-

ing at Lake Ave Café and Northern Waters 

Smokehaus Restaurant.  Within 5 years, she 

hopes to be running her own farm.  She would 

like to establish a close connection between 

farm and restaurant, possibly having a restau-

rant on her farm.   

Austin is a recent graduate of UMD.  There he 

studied Environment and Sustainability.  He also 

worked at the Sustainable Agriculture Project 

(SAP) Farm at UMD.   

He became interested in sustainable agriculture 

because there is so much room for improvement 

in our food systems, and because food is such a 

basic need for everyone on the planet.  He loves 

plants and animals and so farming seemed like a 

good fit.   

In the future he hopes to own his own farm.  In 

addition, he would like to make a contribution to 

the field through university research.  He has al-

ready contributed a lot to our farm, and we are 

really happy to have him working with us.     

Farmer Clara washing leeks last season. 

Austin is a great addition to the Northern Harvest 

Farm team.   



Adam and Jackie Kemp 

Uff-da Organics 

218-724-3304 

uffdaorganics@gmail.com 

uffdaorganics.com 

Pick-your-own organic strawberries, raspberries, 
snap peas, bush beans, and more. 

 

Joe and Amanda Lambert 

Happy Critters Farm 

218-390-1551 

happycrittersfarmmn@gmail.com  

happycrittersfarm.com 

100% Grass-Finished Beef, pastured pork and 
poultry. 

  

Mark and Terri Thell 

4 Quarters Holding 

(218)384-3878 

4quartersholding@gmail.com 

Grass fed beef, as well as naturally raised pork 
and chicken. 

  

Matt and Sara Weik 

Yker Acres 

(218)839-1248 

ykeracres@facebook.com 

Pasture raised pork and beef 

  

 

Maggie Schulstrom 

Spectrum Farm & 

Maggie’s Broilers 

(218)389-9850 

barnyardanimals@northlc.com 

Pasture raised chickens, eggs, and other farm 
products. 

  

Bruce and Tawny Savage 

Spirit Lake Native Products 

(218)644-0912 

https://spiritlakemaplesyrup.wordpress.com/ 

Maple syrup and wild rice. 

  

Eric Ament and Angel Dobrow 

Anahata Herbals 

(218)464-6889 

http://anahataherbals.com/ 

info@anahataherbals.com 

Culinary and medicinal herbs 

 

Caleb and Brooke Anderson 

The Road’s End Ranch 

218-393-7677 

calebthomasanderson@gmail.com 

Grass fed beef 

Where can I get other locally farmed products? 

Here is contact information for some of the outstanding farmers in our area: 

mailto:uffdaorganics@gmail.com
http://uffdaorganics.com/
mailto:happycrittersfarmmn@gmail.com
https://happycrittersfarms.com/
http://www.localharvest.org/4-quarters-holdings-M3661
https://www.facebook.com/ykeracres?fref=ts
https://www.localharvest.org/spectrum-farm-M6240
https://www.localharvest.org/spectrum-farm-M6240
https://spiritlakemaplesyrup.wordpress.com/
http://anahataherbals.com/


Still have questions, concerns? 
Please contact us at any time.  It is our pleasure to help you in any way we can. 

 

Rick and Karola Dalen 

2572 County Road 102 

Wrenshall, MN 55797 

218-384-9779  -  Farmer Rick’s cell phone.  You may call or text. 

northernharvestfarm@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WE LOVE BEING YOUR FARMERS!   




